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Background on where we are

• Global spending among banks on compliance alone reached almost $100 billion in

2016, growing from 15% to 25% annually over the past four years

• Sustained regulatory pressure has prompted a series of tactical internal

technology solutions leading to deep-seated and expensive inefficiencies as

institutions attempt to deal with one regulation after another

• Banks have been forced to hire hundreds and even thousands of compliance

and risk professionals to fulfil their regulatory obligations pertaining to data

management, activity monitoring, transaction reporting

Reg Tech adoption 

and acceptance is rising

Open ecosystems 

are the way forward

Regulatory architecture 

visions 

are starting to form

Data is STILL 

the number ONE issue

Regulators and senior 

management own RegTech

Technology strategies are 

siloed 

reg-by-reg approach rules the 

day

Cost to comply

Key themes



“The government wants the UK to be the world’s leading FinTech Hub. The 

FCA[Financial Conduct Authority], working with the PRA (Prudential Regulation 

Authority), will also identify ways to support the adoption of new technologies 

to facilitate the delivery of regulatory requirements – so-called RegTech.” 

March 3, 2015

Who said it first?



Definition

RegTech is the interface between 

regulators, firms, and consumers, which 

uses new technologies to solve regulatory 

and compliance requirements more 

effectively and efficiently”

“

The Next Wave of Fintech



What do we mean with regtech?

• RegTech is a new and better regulatory compliance delivery

using technology to create or transform models for reporting,

monitoring and compliance

• The RegTech market is a niche market that requires collaboration

between unlikely partners e.g. regulators and regulatory experts,

banks, technology and software developers, and entrepreneurs

willing to invest

Agile

Quickly respond to the changing 

regulatory requirements and 

provide Continuous Compliance

Cost-Effective

Minimal Costs of solution 

adoption (vs. in-house 

development) 

Centralised

Single point for all the regulatory 

requirements by use of cloud-

based technologies with shared 

data structures among multiple 

regulations

Visual Analytics 

Provide patterns and visual 

insights into enterprise big data, 

being single source of information

Balanced

Precisely scoping the regulation 

without over or under-

compliance; Bespoke 

Requirements

Single Bank View

Provides macro (CXO level) as 

well micro (operational level) view 

of the parameters for tracking 

compliance

• Short term: cuts costs and reduce risk through automation and

improved reporting as well as increasing visibility, through data,

for business decisions

• Long term: a route to manage increased regulatory pace and

complexity while cost pressures provide incentive for efficiency

from core banking systems to strategic positioning ahead of

regulatory requirements

Attributes

Definition and value

Accelerated

Rapid implementation and 

deployment capability which can 

blend into the existing systems 

with minimal disruptions

Uniform

Orchestrate uniform compliance 

standards to the varied 

requirements of multiple 

regulations



The RegTech Industry

• The key to addressing the ever growing regulations is to automate the

analysis, the understanding of the impact, the change in business

processes and the reporting as much as possible. The only solution is

to use technology to master that challenge

• By making compliance less complex and capacity-demanding, RegTech

solutions could free capital to put to more productive uses

The global demand for GRC solutions is expected to reach USD 118.7 billion by 2020

Trends

Observations

• Banks are fundamentally pivoting to be data-driven companies - that

will be one of the biggest drivers for the industry in the next few years

and RegTech will be part of that

• Investments in regulatory software can lead to an ROI of 600% plus with

a payback period of less than three years. Yet, most financial

services firms have not subscribed well to RegTech solutions

More regulations and more onerous regulations

• 300 million pages of regulations expected to be in place by

2020

• 160 regulators to engage globally



Where are they all coming from?



RegTech solutions are full of ‘little bits of technology’ like:

But, what technologies does RegTech 
use?

Blockchain/D
LT

Robo 
Advisory

AI Risk
Analytics

Payment 
Processing

Computer 
Learning

All of this is sitting in separate little silos and it needs to be 

strategically applied. There needs to be a common 

understanding.



Some areas of RegTech

Regulatory Requirements Management

Financial Crime

Risk and Compliance Reporting

Conduct and Market Integrity

Monitor and Detect

Risk Data Aggregation

Actor Management
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So, what can RegTech offer us?

RegTech

Faster

Cheaper

Co-
ordinated

Accurate

Traceable

Reusable



© 2018 International RegTech Association

•Global non-profit Association

•Founded in May 2017

•100+ member firms

- RegTech providers

- Regulated financial institutions

- Government agencies

- Regulators

- Academics

•The voice of RegTech globally

New York

Australia

Los Angeles
Hong Kong

Singapore

Japan

Switzerland

Germany 

Luxembourg

Canada

San Francisco

UK

The International RegTech Association (IRTA)

Nordic 
(coming)



IRTA - Mission, Vision and Strategic Purpose

Vision and Strategic Purpose:

 Operate in key markets and economies, not-for-profit

 Support the entire RegTech eco-system – as ‘mentor’ and ‘custodian’

 Represent the interests of RegTech providers and consumers globally

 Engage and liaise with the most influential financial regulators, academia, and governments

 Deliver essential RegTech education and certifications

 Create a RegTech community that grows organically, and networks continuously

© 2018 International RegTech Association

Mission:

To innovate, advance, and influence the future of RegTech, through a global community 

of individuals and organizations, with a shared vision. 



Turning information in to business success!

Thank you for listening! 

Richard Rosenholtz

Richard.Rosenholtz@gmail.com

@SthlmRegTech
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